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_· _______ THE URI BEACON, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1970 
ATr F:NTION1 
Au open hearing on the 
AII-L'n1Vef"i1ly Senate will 
he hdd today 111 the Mcm. 
Union Ballroom from I - ~ 
and 4 - 6 
Academic Freedom Denial 
Not Upheld in Clough Case 
----------------VOL LXV NO 21 
Three Accept Nominations 
On March 5, the Board of 
Trus1ccs wa~ notified of the 
decision of the Faculty Appeal 
Boa.rd in the case of Dr 
Garrett C. Clough. This Board, 
t>ased -;olel} on the- hearing 
r~cord, found that Dr. Clough 
failed to sustain the requisite 
burden of proof to support his 
:illegation that in refuSing to 
promote !um to the rank of 
Associate Professor, the 
University of Rhode Island or 
more specifically the Zoology 
Department had violated his 
academic freedom. 
Zoology Department to 
support this claim "fraught 
with the widest. 
unsubstaniated and ~onflicting 
kind of testimony," 
For Student Body Pres. 
He also cntic1zed the 
department for what he termed 
"setting up new standards of 
performance and direction not 
in reasonable concert with its 
normal and outgorng 
expectations." This could 
present a very rea I hazard he 
!aid, for an untenured fac~lty 
member who never knows 
"when the rules of the game 
will change or when his 
credentials no longer fit the 
new direction in which the 
department is going " 
Normnations wen! made for 
Student Senate prc,,dcnt Jnd 
vice-president at Monday 
night's senate meeting. ihe 
Executive Committee 
recommended the following 
nominations'. Fvans Ralston, a 
sophomore commuter, and 
Anthony Robinson, a junior, 
for president: and Joyce 
Kroeller and Leslie Rich, both 
sophomores, for vice-president. 
An addittonal nomination was 
made from the floor of Mark 
Hodash, a junior. for president. 
n.: 
In a statement of its 
decision the Board said it does 
not necessarily follow that an 
unfavorable judgment of a 
faculty member by a 
department made in the frame 
of ref ere nee of that 
department's overall objectives 
and total program is inherently 
unfair, prejudiced or in 
\'iolation of the academic 
freedom of the faculty member 
mvolved. 
ln a minority report 
submitted to the Board by Dr. 
\Wion Salomon, temporary 
member ot the serving at the 
request of Dr. Clough, some 
questions were raised about the 
decision. 
In submitting its decision, 
the Board recognized the fact 
that Dr. Clough bore the 
burden of proof and made 
every possible effort to 
guarantee that he would have 
full opportunity to make his 
c.ise. 
In the hearing which lasted 
about l 8 hours the board 
heard statements and .:v1dence 
irom Dr Elton Rayack, who 
was appointed by Dr. Clough 
to represent him in his absence, 
and from Dr Chipman 
Nominations will close at 
next week's Senate meeting, at 
which time votes will he .:ase 
by the Senate naming the two 
candidate~ whose names will 
appear on the ballot. Persons 
not voted on the ballot b) the 
S,:nate who wish to run must 
submit nomination papers 
containmg at least 600 
signatures. 
Senator Steve Kat1en 
introduced a resolution calling 
for a referendum to appear on 
the ballot for the upcoming 
stud,mt elections. Mr. Katzen 
made his proposal in the form 
of a resolution rather than a 
The names of Tony Robinson (right) and Evans Ralston 
(center) are plilced in nomination for President of the Student 
Body Mark Hodash. not present was also nominated for 
President at the Sen<1te meeting Monday night. 
(Continued on page I 0) 
feel that the pr~scnt student 
government ts an effective 
orgamzation, and 1f not, what 
Dr Salomon questioned the 
original motivation of the 
Zoology Dt:partment to deny 
the promotion of Dr Clough 
because of the circumstance~ 
surrounding the original 
recommendation for 
promotion, made by Dr. 
Highland, a member of tht' 
Zoology Department in a letter 
to Dean Pollack, then a~'ting 
Dean of the College of Arts 




Th.: DaVJd Frye-Grand Funk 
Railroad Concert has been 
cancelled "due to lack of 
student support" stated Gary 
Bogue, Coordmator of Maior 
Events The advanced ticket 
sales were so small that the 
Student Entertainment 
Committee decided to cancel 
the concert. The concert was 
to be sponsored by the 
Narragansett BreWing Co. 
The present residcnw hall 
staff system of hall directors 
and RA's is on its way out , it 
was announced Monday, and 
will be replaced thi, fall by a 
nev. staff of Head Residents, 
Resident Managers, Resident 
Assistants, Graduate Assistants, 
and Faculty Fellows, 
bill because he did not want 
the reforendum to 'get stuc·k 
in a comm1ttct•." Tile 
resolution was passed ancl the 
referendum will read . " Do you 
Housing Staff Reorganized; 
More Creativity Expected 
Head Rnidents will have to 
co-oper-Jtt' to some extent, 
Dean Fen<·1l said, but neither 
will have to be "on duty•· as 
hall directors are now. 
(Continued on page I OJ 
The department at that 
time , said Dr. Salomon-, was in 
agree ni en t with the 
recommenddtion, but withm 
sh months had reversed their 
decision, stating that Dr 
Clough should not be 
recommended for promotion 
and tenure on the bas.is of 
teaching ineffectiveness. 
Mr. Salomon called the 
testimo ny given by the 
Refunds on tickets wlll be 
made tomorrow and Friday 
between 10-12 in the M~morial 
Union. 
Beacon Applications No,v 
Available: Deadline April 6 
Applications for the positions of BEACON editor 
managing editor, News Editor Business Manager, 
Advertising Manager. and Sports Editor are now available 
at the Beacon Office (Memorial Union Rm 3 IO or Gill 
29! 4 ). Each complett:d application 111ust be 
accompanied by three recommendation from an> one in 
the _URI community The Deadline for all applic.:,tions i~ 
ApnJ 6 at 4 :30 p.m. ,md tht:} will bi: retumi:d to the 
BEACON Ofii<..e Each. Applicant will be given an 
interview within two weeks afta the deadline. 
Minimum rcquiremt>nts ari: that the individual be a 
regularly enrolled unclergradu.itc student at URI with a 
Quality point awrag~· of at least 2.0. Nothing in this 
artJC_le is to be construed as barring one student from 
rnak.ing applica1ion for more than one office. 
Associate Dean of Students 
Thomas J. Fencil said that 
residences will be diYided into 
four major areas, according to 
geographical location. In order 
to promote communication 
and a feeling of unity among 
independent students each 
area will have its own staff 
distributed among 
approximately four dorms, 
Each area Will have at least 
one Head Resident to work out 
of the Dean of Students Office. 
A total of eight HeJd 
Residents, probahly graduate 
students. will work under a 
nine-month contract for more 
than 20 hours wc.:kly. These 
staff members IVill supen·ise 
RA 's. organize dorm interest 
groups and work v.ith hall 
governments. 
E~ch area will also have at 
least one Resident Manager to 
work with the Housing Offl.:e. 
A total of nine Resident 
Manugers v. ill handle 
"housekce ping'' chores for 
Housing such as tilling our 
forms, superv1s1ng 
maintenance, and answering 
and distributing telephone 
calls. 
The Resident Managers and 
Each dorm not assigned 
another start member, will 
have a resident Faculty Fellow. 
A group of four to si.\ faculty 
members will bt: unpaid . but 
will live in rent-Ire.: apartments 
within residences. They will 
have no official duty or 
obligations. Dean F~nc1l said 
they would seek faculty 
members who are interested in 
m,eting with student, 
mformaUy, in the hope that 
faculty-student relations could 
be improved. 
The approximate I) 59 RA 's 
will have much the ,ame duties 
dS they have nov., including 
counselling and work with 
student groups. There will be 
two dasses of RA 's-one lc,el 
RA to receive $800 for nine 
( Continued on page I 0) 
Tentative 7 Day Parietals 
Set by Social Reg. Comm. 
The URJ Social Regulations 
Committee voted last Fnday 
on tcntati,c hours for the 
extension ()f intenisitation 
from 9 a.m. to 3 ,1.m. daily. 
Also passed b> the ten-member 
commitke was 24-hour 
intervisitation m the main 
Joung.: ol each residence hall. 
Fmal Jpproval ot these 
proposals• depends upon 
presentation and Jpproval of 
an acceptable securit) plan to 
protect women students 
espc~ially and provide for 
possible damages by outsiders. 
The Social Regulations 
Committee has been meeting 
three times a week in light of 
the recent student movement 
favoring extended 
intllrvisitation. 
A recent survey sent lo 20 
per cent of the students living 
in residence halls ind,.:ated to 
the committee that 91 % of 
students returning the poll 
farnred parietal extension. 
A,cording to Assistant Dean of 
Students Margaret I. Scott, 
81 % of the 695 students polled 
re turned the: surveys. 
S.:venty~ight per cent of the 
responses indicate that 
in tervisitauon does not 
interfere with study and eight 
per cent feel study conditions 
are thereby improved. 
Once tho Social Regulations 
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You ever have one of those 
da~ when eyeryone sa~ you 
look well, but you still don't 
feel pretty? 
Maybe it's because you're 
tired or troubled. Or maybe 
because it's the wrong time of 
the month and you just feel 
un-lovely. 
That's where Tampax tam-
pons can help you. They can 
help take the mopey feeling 
out of your month. 
Because Tampax tampons are 
worn internally, there's noth-
ing to slip or slide or chafe 
or show. No more wor• 11 
ries about accidents or ' 
odor. No self-conscious- : , , : 
ness. Only complete comfort 
and protection. Clean, neat, 
discreet. 
Tampax tampons To help 
you/ ul beautiful every day of 
the month. 
TAMPAX. ,_,,._, 
IAIOTAJIY nOHCllOH WORN INl[ANALLY 






by Gerry Boudreau groups, The Beatles being no 
It is my contention that exception. 
THE BAND i< probably the One or the highlights of the 
best rock group tins campus Keaney concert was Garth 
has ever seen. In a year that has Hudson's lengthy introduction 
already brought us Chicago, us to "Chest Fever" wluch 
Chicago, Laura Nyro, Ario demonstrated, not only 
Guthrie and Benefit Street. this imagination, but his ,uperb 
is admittedly a rather strong craftmenship as an organist . 
statement, but it i, one which I Equally exciting were the 
would uphold to the death. group's renditions or Dylan"s 
Garth Hudson, Richard " I Shall Be Released" "Long 
Manuel, Levon Helm. Rick Black Veil" and "The Night 
Danko and Jaime Robertson They Drove Old Dix.ie Down," 
arc muS1cians's musicians. As not to mention "The Weignt" 
observers of the concert with which they closed the 
Sunday night witnessed , their first half of the show. and 
vc~tility was nothing short of- which literally brought the 
amazing. In spite of the power crowd to its feet. This sort of 
be h ind ea ch individual reception brought the group 
performer, they never lose back for an encore. and still 
sight or the fact that they are a left the audience howling for 
group. Unity is one quality more. Although a few fans 
never lacking in The Band . were disappointed at the 
The keynote behind the group's refus.11 to play their 
unique sound of The Band is current hit "Rag Mama Rag.'' 
simplicity. Music is never few fans were disappointed at 
subordinate to creating a the over-all concert. 
pseudo-art effect, a fault often For my money, THE BAND 
found in even the best of is THE BAND in modern rock. 
- CONCERT 
THE MADRIGAL SINGERS 
Frances R. Poe, conductor 
and 
THE RENAISSANCE PU YERS 
from Hortt College of Music 
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 - 8:30 P.M. 
Fine Am Center 
.. 
9 1. 
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GP Now lhowln•! 
U. S. Troop Withdrawal: 
Sole Object of SMC 
At the first me ting of the 
newly formed Student 
Mobilization Committee last 
Wednesday Paul Crowley, the 
chief speaker. said that the sole 
objective of the SMC is " total, 
immediate , and unconditional 
withdrawal of all U.S. troops 
from Vietnam and South East 
Asia." 
Mr. Crowley said that the 
organization's most immediate 
goal ts a mass demonstration in 
Providence for the moratorium 
on April IS He told about 35 
people at Independence 
Auditorium that the 
committee wants to have 
classes on April 14 and IS 
canceled. 
The SMC was formed after 
the disbanding of Exodus. 
"But unlike Exodus," said Mr. 
Crowley, "we are dedicated to 
action and not to rhetoric." He 
emphasized that after the 
moratorium they would not let 
their cause die. 
The new organization, which 
will seek recognition by the 
Student Senate is open to a.II 
students and faculty who wish 
to end the Vietnam War. It will 
attempt to organize with 
Rho d e I sland College, 
Providence College, Brown, 
and high schools throughout 
the state. 
Mr. Crowley said that in 
addition to lowering the voting 
age, t he SMC will demand a 
nationwide referendum on 
ballots in the fall to ask the 
people if they want withdrawal 
from Vietnam. 
He said the best thing to do 
about R.O.T .C. is to have 
credits for the course removed 
and if this can't be done then 
to give credits for joining the 
SMC. They also will try to 
hinder the draft by flooding 
the draftboard with leaflets. 
In addition to the 
distribution of leaflets on 
campus, the committee will 
hand out statements aslang 
m.a.les of draft age to sign 
stating that they will refuse to 
be drafted . 
A !though activity bas 
already begun, the committee 
had no t as yet fonned 1 
p ermane n t organizational 
structure. It was scheduled to 
do so at a general meeting on 
Tuesday of this week. 
PIEII CINEllA 
NARRAGANSETT, R I. 
PHONE 783-4291 
NOW THROUGH TUESOA Y 
THE MINX 
Rated X 
Monday through Thundoy - 7:30 P.M. 






















The URI Beocon, Wednesdoy, March 11, I 970 
The 8('ord C'l trustees of 
Stah'I ( olle~s has rcverwd its 
rrquest made- last Januar) to h,, . ., Prt,1d~nt Baum 1ncre11\e 
ll\' 100 Sllldenrs the prOJ<'l'led 
hnd been l•~cn lu,1 )ear," JI-, 
said th,1 ur hleli1: program 
should be based on m111ethmg 
Trustees Reverse Decision 
To Increase '70 Enrollment 
m,,re stuble than Just u stud~n, 
,·otc. Dr. Baum Mat<d that he 
could 11:gall) reduce the 
Student Actnitie, Tu:,; by S24 
and incrcas.t- the (;eneral Fee 
by the xame amount , although 
he disproved of this action. 
abide by r he student5' drc1s1on, 
comn1~ntmg that he wa~ the 
one who initiated the Athletic 
Ta \ rekrendum . 
On Our 
Way Out 
l>y Rick Nathan llow do they get that kind 
r~shmen enrollment lor 
~epteml>rr , fQ70 The 
R,·ccntly mony A m.:ncane 
have reminded modernlc ,md 
radkJ I dis.~en t "" a hk c that 
they should be mindful of 
tho~c fret'doms wh1~h are part 
'lf information' 
ann<'W1','m~n, ol th,· re,·cr:;al 
was made ut the Trustee,• 
medmg held last I hursda) . !)r 
B~um stated al the meeting 
that su<·h an increase (flight 
ni.:tke ne1:t"'3.r)" the adm1ss1on 
of unqualified students m 
order to m.-et the proJectcd 
figure . 
Que~11oning the stab11t1y of 
a student vote when related lo 
such 3 Jong-rangt endeavor as 
,lthletics. Dr. Baum told the 
Board, "I don't know 1f the 
,·ote would be the same 11 It 
Dr. Baum also presented the 
rl',ults of the Athletic Tax 
Referendum to the Trustees 
I and <;aid that th<· "'failureot this 
to ,-arrr ~ill makt" problem, 
for our athleth' program," He 
added that the intramural 
program would not be greatly 
affe,ted by the defeat of the 
,1thlet1c tax increase:. 
Th.: URI president said 
afkrwards that he intended to 
When a,ked rf he lhought 
the studen1 volt' ind1.:atcd ~ 
conc-,m over 1>riont1e,, Dr 
Baum responded b> SJymg the 
vote ,bowed certain <:oncems 
the ,tudents have r~gard10g 





and pared of the Amcrkan 
expenenn· Black Panthers, 
~lf•proclaimtd revolutionaries 
and Mar,mt-Lcn111ists, find 
themselves wined, dined, and 
interviewed in a fa~h1onablc 
suburb of New York. "Rock," 
an urt form which subverts by 
tis form, expression, content, 
and traditional cultural norms, 
has devoted to 1t an entire 
,cctmn of the New Y Ork 
Times. A black Vista recruiter 
S..-"ctary umd Mr. Sh11ver, 
I am aa concemed as you ,JJC, 
We Jrc i;o,ng lo have to take 
some tough action around here 
on home of the information 
wh1<·h does leak out from 
r.ovemment agencu:s 111 regard 
to VJry important negotiations 
that are being carried on 
berw<'cn our govcmmcnt and 
other government m this 
world. 
This does jeopardize the 
pos11ion of the United States, 
and II compromises the 
pos11Jon of the United States 
State Bill Asks Full Police 
Powers For Campus Force 
.\ nine-point proposal for 
the drarr has been organized by 
Ray Kalamil-as, a former U.S. 
Manne from New Brun~wick, 
N.J. His ideas have been 
praised and are being 
considered by ~everal 
a functionary of the U.S. 
govcmmc.,nt, enter$ a history 
cla~sroom in an Afro and 
suggests that the only pos-iblc 
way for a Vista volunteer lo 
succeed, 1s in direct opposi lion 
to the U.S Government and its 
bureaucracy 
I believe rhat the pre~s in 
this country, radio, tclev1s1on, 
.ind the newspapers, should 
have absolute free access to all 
material that docs nol 
Jeopardize the national security 
of this country, but, as in th.is 
particular ,ase, mformation 
about such negotiJtions. does 
Jeopardize the nationJI security 
of this country (p. 609) 
,\ bill granting full police presently part1C1pate in a 
powers to select members of locaUy administered training 
the URI campus security force period Oxley said nJI members 
would if passed , prondc of the force have advanced 
impro;ed protectfon for . the degrees in first aid. Several 
university community, have attended human relations 
according to Joseph A . Oxley, courses, two have specialized 
director of securit)'. lraming in crowd control , and 
noteworthy figures including 
Senator George P. McGovern. 
Senator Edmund Muskie. 
What such permiss1vene~ 
suggests, in fact, 1, thal under 
the conditions of a status quo, 
or under the conditions of un 
expanding collectJve security 
such behavior can be 
stoma<.:hed. We all lnow th.al 
repression, in earlier days, has 
been experienced by large 
segments of th i, American 
population, and of course 1s 
experienced by many l·itizens 
today · Perhaps some of the 
following e>:cerpts from the 
His runt points include the 
following: 
U.S. Payment for Thailand 
and South Kortla Trooos 
in South Vietnam · 
The director said be feels the three have audited the 
legislation, presently being state-sponsored police training 
I All males who are eligible 
and capable must serve from 
18 to ~4 months in the service 
of their country. 
2. Service will consist of· 
(s) Senator Ellender. We are 
there to assist them and in 
as.sistmg them we help the 
whole area there. What bums 
me up is that. when we have 
need of manpower from them, 
we have to pay for it. That 1s 
what I do not like. The same 
goes for South Korea. We have 
spent billions of dollars in 
South Korea. If we can 
mJintain owselves in Southeast 
Asia for awhile, it will benefit 
South Korea much more than 
it will us. 
considered by state lawmakers, course. 
would open the way for Oxley said full police power 
additional training: . Local does not necessarily include 
security officers qualifying for the carrying of firearms. He 
the new status would have. to pointed out that some campus 
undergo a three-month training police with .powers similar to 
course for police officers. The those provided for in the 
cour;e is part of a state-wide pending jegislation do not 
police training program. carry firearms, while others do 
He said a decision on the 
a Military Service ( I 8 
months)• As it now stands 
b Foreign Service (24 
months) , Peace Corps type 
activity in a designated a,ea 
such as Latin AJneri<;a. 
c. National Service (24 
months) Civil service, 
Government projects, Social 
development. 
1970 Senate and House 
Hearings on our Military 
Assistance Programs will give 
the reader -a sensa hon of how 
o ur government defines 
security, and in what form it 
takes. Oxley also said that question of firearms would 
specialized framing may be have to await the outcome of 
available under federal the proposal. His stated 
programs. He indicated he opinion W3s tha t such . a 
would request such programs decision would be made with 
for the campus force if the bill the advice and consent of 
!>.:came law various campus governing 
J. All eligible males will 
receive their choice of service 
10 the following manner 
Yet. we are paying for the 
two divisions which are m 
Campus security personnel agencies. 
if you want a 
summer job, call 
Manpower~. 
• The pay Is good. 
• You can work when you pleHe. 
• The experience will help you later on. 
That sound you hear Is Opportunity, knocking. 
It you're a guy, you might want factory or ware-
house work-Indoors or out. We've got both ... 
and both can help you build up your experience 
. and your bankroll. But we can't call you ... 
so call us. Knock knock knock. 
In 400 offices throughout the United States 
Manpower specializes In finding the right peo-
ple to do the temporary jobs that have to ba 
done. We've been at it for 21 years, so wa know 
what you're looking for. Why not deal with the 
best. When you're home on vacation GOme on In. 
Knock knock knock knock. 
MANP(:DWER• 
Tflll'OIIAIIY HELP HIIVICU 
An E.ouel Opp<,,tunJty EmpJo,er 
s; senate, _ South Vietnam from South 
A male will first be asked to 
enter military service. If his 
response to a military call is 
negative, he will be placed into 
foreign service. If for various 
factors ;,e is not capable for his 
choice of either the military 
service o r foreign service, he 





class if I e d Korea, the entire bill. We are 
training others to supplant 
those who are sent to South 
Korea. In other words, we are 
just carrying the whole load. 
(p. 265) 
Military Aid to 
Brazil and Argentina 
(h) Mr. Long. Now. 
wondered Just why we are 
giving aid, military aid to 
Brazil and Agentina When I 
was there I was told by some 
of the more thoughtful people. 
l felt, that our presence there 
was really widely rnscnted in 
the country 
Senator Ellender. We have 
55,000 troops ( Americans) still 
there as you know ... 
4. Males from au three areas 
of service will be given three to 
four months of basic training 
10 the military. 
5 Pay grade will vary ":'.ith 
danger and hardShip ~f service. 
The military service will receive 
the highest pay &!ade ai:id the 
national service will receive the 
lowest pay grade. 
6. Those in foreign and 
national service will be 
obligated to enter military 
service only if Congress 
declares war. 
7. Individuals who enter 
military service will be asked to 
sign a contract of agreement 
with the government to 
military service on foreign soil. 
If the individual does not 
choose to sign this <.-ontract, he 
cannot be called to duty on 
toreign soil, unless Congress 
declares war 
8. Males y,,ho 3re 4-F and of 
related status in terms of not 
being able to undergo bas_1c 
military training, will serve m 
the national service in so far as 
their capabilities allow_ them. 
A lot of people felt that we 
were bolstering up a very 
unpopular regime 
Secretary Ltird, We have, ol 
course, programmed 
dollars for Argentina .md 
dollars for Brazil : but all of 
those funds will be used for 
training purposes. 
Mr. Long. Why bother at all? 
Why not pull our?These are 
not countries that are meeting 
any standards of ours at all. l 
don't belleve that there is any 
real guerilla problem in that 
country that requires our being 
there. If they have a guerilla 
problem. it would seem to me 
it was one they could handle 
themselves without any help 
from us. (p. 635) 
Leaking of 
Classified Information 
to the Press 
(h) Mr. Shriver. The 
When we undertook that 
Job. it was understood that the 
U .s· troops would leave there 
when we trained as many as 20 
divisions. We have trained 
those. We have spent the 
money. And we still have 
55,000 troops there. . 
Senator McGee. Any lime a 
country 1s willing to furnish 
manpower, I think we are 
passing up a bargain. 
Senator Ellender. I have 
heard that for 20 years, 
Senator. (p. 266) 
U.S. Aid to Greece 
(h) Mr. Passman. lfwe make 
it all inclusive,. then our total 
a~istance to Greece has 
amounted to - and this is only 
through fiscal 196 7 -
S3,605 ,000,000. 
General Warren. That is 
right. 
Mr. Passman. Can you 
foresee an end to the grant 
military assistance program to 
Greece? 
General W~n. Ye-,, sir. I 
think Greece is improving her 
economic status fairly rapidly, 
and I would hope that in a few 
yean the program could be 
phased down markedly. (pp. 
754-755) 9 Criteria for obtammg a 
conscientious objector status 
will remain the s.ame. . 
Advertisements promotmg 
the Kalainilcas proposal are 
being distributed to college 
newspapers nationally, 
encouraging students t_o 
express ttieir approval to the11 
congressmen. 
committee has recei~ your 
justifications for this program 
with certain passages shaded to 
denote secret or classified 
information. All references to 
the negotiations now going on 
with Spain are so marked, but 
yet an article appeared on May 
27, in the Christian Science 
Monitor which included the 
exact amount and time period 
beina proposed by our 
government to these 
negotiations. 
IN ORDER TO PRESERVE 
FREE SPEECH AT HOME, 
THE UNITED ST A TES ARMS 
AND TRAINS DICTATOR-
SH I PS IN BRAZIL. 
AGRENTINA, SPAIN, SOUTH 
KOREA, THAU.AND, SOUTH 
VIETNAM, GREECE, AND A 
MULTITUDE OF SIMILAR 
REGIMES. 
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Feminist, Belly Dancers Highlight A WS Week 
Mrs. Ginny Panichas, right, and Sharon Horvitz begin Woman 
Power Week with a d iscussion of women's liberat ion and day 
care centers. 
Buy Your Tickets Early For 
NEW YORK CITY 
Whatever day you're leaving fo r vocation, what-
ever day you' re coming bock, your best buy 1s o 
round trip to New York City via Almeida Bus Lines. 
There ore seven buses direct from the Memorial 
Union Building to New York City at convenient 
times doily, and seven buses returning doily also. 
ltUHNIHG TIME is just 3 hours, 20 minutes - ex-
press service via the Connecticut Turnpike. 
FARE is just $12. 90 round-trip; or $7. 15 one woy 
FOR SCHEDULES, MORE IHFORMATIOH, OR TIC-
KETS be sure to contact your nearest campus agent 
today: 
Extra buses provided if advance ticket soles war-
rant. Also service to New London, New Bedford, 






















Politics, discu~sions of 
inequality, a birth cont rol 
forum, notewo rthy ~pcakers, 
woman-power buttons and 
belly dancers high•hghtcd the 
A WS Wo man Po we r 
extravaganza last week . 
R a d ical w o m e n ' s 
libera11onist and feminist 
Ti-Grace Atchison, to ld a 
mixed group of about 75 tha t 
women have been oppressed by 
men for t he last 6,000 year,; 
and 1t is now time to revolt 
She advocates tha t women free 
themselves from their class of 
oppressor,; and refuse to marry 
until equality has been 
obtained. 
Mi,s Atch1~on continued by 
saying that 11 is time women 
were allowed to work and earn 
as much a, a man and be free 
l rom s.:rvmg as an unpaid 
domestic Asked by a 
perplexed male how homes and 
children are to be cared for, 
she replied lartl) "You 're so 
~mart you do it. We've been 
doing it for 6.000 years - now 
it 's your turn ." 
A po,ter bearing a picture of 
a legendJry Amazon woman 
and the words •·wo men Unite 
and Resist" decked her 
podium 
Mrs. Marvella Bay h wife o f 
No More 
"Leftover Spoilage"! 
Wine In Cans 
Is Here! 
That's right. Now you can 
enjoy your favorite wine at 
every meal and not worry 
about "leftover spoilage." 
Party Tyme's unique flavor• 
gilrd• aluminum can holds 
8 oz -just right for two 
glasses. Our little cans chill 
quickly, open easily, and 
holds the finest from Call• 
rornia's vineyards. Choose 
Rose Burgundy or Chablis 
NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET, 
PACIIAGE OR WINE STORE. 
BE WHERE STUDENTS1 ADMINISTRATORS 
AND FACULTY RAP 
''THE PUB'' 
(Student Rathskeller - Union Building) 
• Fine Wines and Beers • 
Sun.-Thurs. 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Fri. & Sot. 4 p.m. to 1 o .m. 
Happy Hours Fridays 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
f , r -s1 f ' T 
' i 111 1 
,ii~ 
Mrs. Henry Wise, Executive Director of Planned Parenthood in 
R. I ., lectures on archaic state birth control laws. 
Sen. Birch Bayh JL (D-l nd.) 
said t hat a woman today 
cannot be a conformist m a 
"stifling world" without 
soc1et>· breaking into her 
cacoon and destroying her She 
concluded that the AmericJn 
woman today has the means 
and is needed to help solve 
world problems 
In a birth control forum , 
Mrs Henry Wise. Executm: 
Director of Planned 
Parenthood of Rhode Island , 
.aid that 300,000 illegitimate 
babies will be born this year 
because of the recent adverse 
pubhclly of "the pill." Mrs. 
Wise feels that state birth 
control laws arc " archaic" and 
girls should be able to accept 
the responsibility for taking 
birth control measures. 
Ginny Pani..:has, a senior art 
maJor informed URI women 
of important women's 
liberation laws and statistics 
particular to the state. She told 
her audience that women and 
men should share responsibility 
in the home. 
Turkish belly dancers 
Pnn cess Za Zsa and Rosanne 
proved to be the hit of Woman 
Power Week They had little to 
say, but the way they said it 
drew a ballroom full of 
admiring males. 
Rosanne, a " Turk15h" belly-dancer demonstrates her talents as 
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t_,en1ale's Role • ID 
s Mode Dialogue to Help Reunite 
Society, Ne,,r Course rn URI Students and Faculty Subj• ect A n::w type of URI hos1iht1es lh;it wrnelimH c:i111t coll,:,.1u1um to differ gttatly bcr~,n department, 111111 
from the present rrogram lS 1n colleges." •'\\"lilt u a Womilll The 
Frnwr- Past, Present, and 
furun" tS a nc10, uncredited 
collfSl' t,c.m.g offered at URI 
Tbt first dJS3 is bemJ held 
toruPJt trom 7 to 10 p.m ID 
Pastore' Auditonum vid u 
,dlcdukd to meet every 
Wednesday niaht until May 20. 
lotnl hu111nn ~1nis, and added 
Uur 10omen musr have theu 
own 1toals m life 
Woman the 
\\'tJmen 
the fmul Uges o prcp~rallon The aU-unlvenity dl..J,Jgue 
Psychology of o~scnbed as an ull-umver~1ty wtll con,1St or a loosely 
dialogue by !Is originator, ■tructurcd series of peperK or 
The r,ec !Jn1vcrs11y 
Orpniulion IS sponsorilij! thr 
clu,es. MISS Tippc,ns expects 10 
have JCvrnl guest gpcalccrs 
including Mm Nancy Potter, 
professor in the EnJ!tSh 
Dcranmcnt, and Jo-Anne 
Keer, leader of the Wrllarc 
Righ t s Organiution in 
Providence 
Apnl I The Rise and Rall of 
Fcminurn-the Jl.istory o( the 
Suffrage Movement within 
America 
April 8: Women nnd the 
Arts 
ApriJ 15: Male & Female in 
"Prlrrut1vc" Soc1etlu 
April 22: Legislatures 
Helpms Women 
April :!9· Women and Their 
Bodies 
Judith Sc.irfpin, the new talk.s which wtll be given by 
prognim wlll allempt to "bring faculty members 111<1 pou!bly 
s tudents and fas ult> clotcr grad u11c lludents Thu 
togrthtr u membe" or !he program will differ from the 
university community." current Honor's C0Uoqu1um Ul 
Mw Scartpm, instructor of ,1ze of th.c prospective 
English, said that among 1ud1,nce and aubJcct matte,. 
reacher, there 1s a t rend toward The Honor's Colloquium Is 
specialization which 1s open to ho nor st udents only 
alienating the student body a.nd topics discuued ue very 
from rhe faculty. Her pro8J'lm specific and of Interest to 
Rebecca Tirpcns, a graduate 
stuJCJJt in history, developed 
tbc program ~caU$e she fell 
tilt~ 1''25 1 growing cone~ on 
tilt part of many young 
•-omen to find their pla~-c 1n 
moJen, society. She blamed 
Jl.'CUl pressures a.s the main 
,uson women Yicw them.sch-es 
on!)' in respect to their 
boyfnend, or husbands. 
Tonight's class l"ill study 
"The Modem Woman m 
America." MISS Tuppens, \l<ho 
lee tured on the role of women 
in history and English das~s 
last semester will conduct the 
f U"St class. 
May 
Bomb 
1s meant to help to offset this p,T'SOn1 connected wllh the 
6: The P<Jpulation trend. d eputmcrit offering the 




13 Women l·acing the dialogue will "stimulate name implies, will be open to 
thinking and d1scus.'ilon among t he en t i r e un iversi t y 
Topics for the next nine Women'I 
Whnt Work for faculty and stud~nts ill1kc," community and because of 
and will "overcome the thts, <hscu$Slon s will tend to be 
Miss Tip~ns sa.id she wants 
"-omen to see themselw~ as 
v.eeks will be 
March 18 Freud 
Although registration was 
held last week for the course, 
on attendance for any lecture 1s 
open lo ever}one. 
Grad Students Discontent 
With Univ. Representation 
Jerome Kutleroff, president 
of the GradUJte Student 
Associ.1tton, said in an 
mternew la,t week that he 1s 
not happy with the pres.:nt 
"token recognition" of the 
graduate' students at URI 
Mr. Kutleroff made lus 
romments m response to a 
qucsllon asking why the 
gnduate students are not more 
actne in university affairs. He 
said that the GSA is limited in 
what It can do because of the 
difficulty 11 has in being 
recognized as an "innuential 
body." Mr. Kutleroff poi.nted 
out that people refuse lo 
accept the organization as one 
which represents students who 
are interested U1 the universit>· 
commun11y. 
Mr. Kutleroff, when asked if 
the GSA bas sought 
representation on either the 
Faculty Senate or the Student 
Senate, replied, "I would not 
give credibility to the present 
system as it stands now. 
Judging from the reputation of 
the Student Senate, they seem 
to step on the administration. 
and they seem to pursue other 
tnlercsts than those held by the 
graduate students." 
The Faculty Senate, said Mr. 
K utleroff would not provide 
effective representation for the 
group because at the most the) 
could fill only two sea Is. 
\fr Kutleroff said that he 
l\ould tavor the proposed 
urucameral. all-university type 
or government if some 
pronsion ts mad<" to include 
gradUJte stuJents. He said, 
however, that there arc some 
,.igue areas ID the proposal. 
During the GSA's regular 
meetrng last Thursday, 
rnembers expressed 
unbppiness with the policy of 
the 11mvcrs1t} m the area of the 
Trclurmg of grad1..ate assistants ,.hey contend that th<" 
graduate JSsis•ants provide a 
'Deamngful and needed ~rvict." 
to the University of Rhode 11land," and that the university 
takes advantage of them. The 
tnembers voted to pass a 
tttolutioo that would have the 
U!Uversity notify Graduate 
ASSt,tants of an "mtent to 
rehire" at the same time 
faculty members arc notified. 
A motion to pay the officers 
of the organization because of 
the extra burden and 
responsib1hty they have was 
tabled. 
Four people were nominated 
for oificcrs for the coming 
year. They are: Spencer 
GiJband, Pres .. J ohn Buono, V. 
Pres .• Marcia L.icala. Sec : and 
Bill Ferguson, Treasurer. 
Several other re,solutions 
were also passed, indudmg a 
bill that called for the 
university to make the 
proposed $6S dollar health fee 
for graduate students \'Oluntary 
and have the uni\'ersity pay the 
fee for all graduate assistants. 
The As:.ociation also voted 
to grant S 150 to HEED, an 
Ecology Action group at URI 
4 New Faculty, 
Staff Announced 
Four faculty and staff 
appointments for the current 
semester have been announced. 
Dr. Robert K. McConnell, 
graduate of Pnn~ton with the 
B.S. and of the Unn·ersity of 
Toronto with the Ph.D, was 
named visiting professor ot 
o~anograph)'. 
Dr John DiSanto. 
Providence College graduate 
with the A.B., wa~ named 
assistant professor of 
education, part-time. He has 
the \I.Ed from Boston 
University and the Ed D from 
the Um,erSJt~ ol Nebraska. 
Dav1J Jordan. Ph.D 
candidate al Brown Unl\~rnty, 
v.as narned imtructor m Lahn. 
He has the A.B. from St. 
John's College, Annapolis, and 
the A.M from the Univers1t}" 
of Pennsylvania. 
Gerald Sussman, lecturer at 
Nort hea,tern University, was 
named lecturer in marketing 
mandgement. He ts a graduat e 
of New York University 
THEY'RE HERE 
Landlubber Denims 
o.,.• .. •••~ 
Alive without breath, 
As cold 01 deotfl 
Never thirsty, ever 
drinking 
All in moll, nenr 
clinking, 
---
Anybody who answers 
this ridd le correctly in 
person ot the Orange 
Flower is entitled to buy 
one O F. rope belt for 
Y2 off. 
Swing a Little! 
Open A Can Of 
Wine Tonight! 
Thal t; nght 'N•: _,:-. e _t the 
grap" Rosi: a~ . .;ur.J, .ind 
Ctiat 1s n Party Tyme s 
unique //a,or eard • alum,-
riurn C.i:rns 
Just i:,op lq, ar I pcur A' 
Jlum,nurr C.dn ~hills jUICk 
1, a,. i 1-o'•ls e ozs t~•• 
r,ehl for t,,o glu,ses But 
mnst of all "'e use t •h.-
moc;t iU$C101.,3 C.3l1fotrhl 
,. ,e grdpes grown ~au,r 
,.. Part, Tyme \1,'1ne. las•~ 
~ 1,.here ,rs at 
NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMAUET, 
PACKAGE OR WINE STORE. 
..._flfl"f~'1. lil l ••--'«- ll.S•"C& • T,.o.m.a,~ 
Orange Flower 
85 lrown St. 
Wi:kforcl, R. I. 
distanc~s. silences and quite JZeneral. 
IS A 
MARCH 11 at 7:00 P.M. 
WILLIAl\l D. TAYLOR 
Director of Dining Services 
Will Discuss 
Assigned Dining Halls 
Next Year 
Barlow Game Room 
All Invited Free 
A JUNGLE JACKET IN THE CITY? 
Why not? It's the fashion thing to do and you can do 
your thing in a wide range of fabrics from the h.i.s. 
Bushmaster collection. Come in soon and see the 
whole veldt. Only $17 .00 
GOB SHOP 
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CINTII 
WAKlfflLD. A. I. 
Open Friday Evenings Until 9:00 
1 1
11: •~• :~ O o 
·:.\. ·:: 
,•, I:\:,· I I 
~.\ ' · .. ;.\' ... . 




Vietnam is ju~t the beginning, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. We're going on to bigger and better 
things. 
Step right up, and see your local American 
youth wounded! See him bleed! And see him die! 
Where in the world could you see a bett1.:r gala 
produdion than this? We have clowns and 
buffoons a:. great as Agnew! We have our 
buddha•likc ~age - Rusk?- I mean Laird! He smiles 
with such Machi.1vellian charm that it scares the 
hell out of you! 
We even have Mr. Deceit Mr. Silent Majority, 
Mr. All-American, Mr. Apple Pie! Wave the flag. its 
tricky Dick, it's the President!· 
But that's not all folks! We no longer have the 
same old battle scenes! It's an all new panorama! 
We are proud to bring you, living or dead a new 
production! we shall call it the Laotian conflict of 
the J970's. 
Don't worry about being offended. We've taken 
precautions to keep the number of bodies down to 
a small I 00 a week! Won't bother even the most 
ticklish of you! We bring this to you every night on 
vour local newscast! 
* • * 
Ask us not to respect those who have 
demonstrated their natures. We arc a nation so 
drugged by our environment that the slow killing 
of hundreds can be overlooked. It is not just the 
war in Vietnam that thousands protested against 
but rather the logic and mornlity of any such 
involvement. This cold war fear this ·'sickness 
unto death," continues. Today Vietnom. tomorrow 
Lao~. 
Now we know how it feeb to watch a nation 
decay from within. The tragedy is that it would be 
a d1:ath of as much good as bad. The reali ty i, we 
have ended 40,000 American lives lor absolutely 
nothing. The reality is we continue to kill so as not 
to face the lad of our -..laughter. .. 
Peace anybody'? 
Marat-Sade 
Universit} Thca1n~•s prodt11.:tion of 
''Marat/Sade" wa,; ongrnally scheduled to nm six 
nights. Adhrnce ticket sales went so well that all 
evenings were sold out, and the play was held over 
for three performance<;. Even these ex tension dates 
were sold out before opcnrng night. 
After the fourth showing, the play. which 
amazed audiences became or the professional way 
in which it was produced, w,1s extended one more 
n1ghi. llus time lickcb were not even put on sale. 
There were enough people on the waiting lisl, 
hopmg for l.,inccllations, 10 sell out the house. And 
the box office still had Lo turn people away, 
TI1is tremendous response to "Mnrat/Sadc" can 
only indi<.:ite one thing the equally tremendous 
Joh bemg done hy University ll1eatn.:. Through 
fa!.'ulty and s itu.lent CP·t)peration, this organization 
ha~ given the 11nivu,11y community n protluct,on 
d1spl.1ying lhc best 111 JII ,ispccts of thc.itr..: from 
~1:1 JrHI c.o~turnc design 10 curnr .. and dramJIII .. 
n.;trng IP pro111011on .rnd tid,et s;iles. 
UT cnt.a1nly drsencs all !he praise ii h,1\ 
recciv,;d c1n,J morc; 
R.I 
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University Senate 
The proposed All-University Senate has earned 
our initial ~upport. It combmcs in one forum, the 
different clcmenh of the University (faculty, 
students, administration) in a distribut10n that 
allows for shifting control with continuity. The 
possibility for shifting control is prc~cnt for each 
group since ,t is possible to gam the support of at 
least one, if not both, of 'the two remaining 
elements of the Senate. Continuity is effected in 
that the longest residents, faculty, have a slight 
numerical advantage in total representation. 
Students don't have a plurality but have the 
opportunity for a majority of votes through its 
election of ten of the fifty faculty or through 
gaining support from part of the remaining faculty 
or administration senators 
The faculty have a plurality of senators, but this 
is combined with a great deal more recognition of 
other groups in the university. This recognition 
takes the form of voting power for these other 
groups and thus the faculty will have to deal with 
them 
In essence. then we have a system which 
demands participation or a loss of power of the 
non-participating senators or group. 
The details of such a senate can probably be 
worked out to please most of the community. 
At the heart of this proposal lies an important 
premise. If we are to be a community with respect 
and trust for each other then we need a system 
which reflects that trust. The present situation is 
little more than tokenism for much of the 
community. 
If we expect orderly and reasonable change in 
the future we must not deny such a system as this 
proposed unicameral legislature. If we do. we invite 
the rise of distrust disrespect disorder and the 
unreasonable. Signs of this have been on the rise 
here for about a year now. 
Let us take the initiative and not wait to react to 
unfortunate cvl!nts. 
THE::SEA.CON 
U niversity o~ Rhode I.eland 
Vol. XLV Wednesday. March 11 , 1970 
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Le:ttera to the Editor 
Dept. of Religion l)esii·ed 
By URI Enginee1~ Student 
[)('ar fd1tor 
Last "~ek r wr<>te-' kt1t>t 10 
the BEACON exrressing 
concern o,·.:-r the la~k of 
rchgiou> studies on llu, 
campus. I frlt the univel'Slty 
had a valuable rcsouroo u, the 
chaplains that 11 wasn't usmg 
to the b<-st mten:sl of its 
stud~uls I led that they 
should be allowed to teach 
accreducd courses in the 
obJec11,·e study of religion. 
Because I have bad indications 
from many other sl udents of 
slmilsr statements and the 
understanding lhat such 
practice is common at other 
state schools, I proposed 
further action. This letter is 
part ol that proposed action. 
The iS!>ue of religious .;ourses 
for credit on this campus is not 
a new one. In 1957 a study was 
prompted by four of the 
uruversity chaplains who 
wanted to offer courses in 
religion for university credit. 
This committee was appointed 
by President Woodward and 
under the chairmanship of 
Dean Crawford. The 
committee recommended that 
pcnrussion be given to offer 
sectarian courses in the J ewish 
and Christian religions for 
credit by qualified 
representatives, clerical or lay, 
of the various denominations. 
The university would provide 
facilities, set up administrative 
procedures, and approve course 
content. The salaries of the 
instructors would be paid by 
the group offering the course. 
No student would be allowed 
more than 6 credits m his 
electives for sectarian courses. 
This recommendation for 
sectanan courses was rejected 
by the faculty. The faculty did 
approve the additional 
recommendation of the 
committee tor more 




In 1966 another SIUd)' "''IIS 
m~Jc by a committee under 
l'rcsulent Horn, ti.is ~pcdflc 
charge was io make 
recommendations concc,rmng 
an academic curn,ulum in 
religion and the po~uble 
establishment of a Departm~nl 
of Religion. The committee 
was quick to agree that the 
nature of a state w1ivcrsity 
made uctarum courses in 
religion undesirable, if not 
unconstitutional. The)' also 
stated that academically 
qualified people can teach 
religion fairly even 1f the1r 
position is not neutral 1f the 
in_qu1ry 1s done honestly, 
without withholding evidence 
that would be prejudicial to 
their positions. The committee 
reached the conclusion that 
present efforts did not offer 
the student a sufficien t 
opportunity to study religion 
a~ an academic d isciptine. To 
remedy this deficiency the 
committee mvestigated several 
courses of action 
Sectarian courses in a 
separate school of religion were 
immediately eliminated. The 
establishment of a joint 
department of religion and 
philosophy was unacceptable 
to the philosophy department. 
It was felt that the 
establishment of a Department 
of Religion would require the 
appointment of ,;everal new 
staff members. and in view of 
the financial outlay, might 
weaken existing programs. 
What finally was proposed was 
an interdepartmental program 
with a new staff member as the 
coordinator of all courses 
offered in the study of religion. 
Courses like the history of 
religion, sociology of religion, 
the Bible of literature, religion 
and politics, and philosophical 
Student Labels 'Ed' Classes 
'Boring and Redundant' 
Dear Editor: 
I've heard it and I've 
expenenccd it; yet I still don't 
believe it's true I But Jt 1s real 
Every week I spend five hours 
10 education cla,ses being 
taught how to teach. These 
classes are both explicitly and 
implicitly boring, redundant, 
and irrelevant. I attribute this 
to the fact that a la0te portion 
of the subject matter is simply 
an elaboration and 
sophistication of common 
sense. I involuntarily expose 
myself to these classes every 
day and expencnce the 
folloWing sequence of events . 
Before class, my coilcagues 
and I usually collect in groups 
of threes or fours in the 
corridor and make general 
ascorbic remarks concerning 
the value of the courses I 
sometimes wonder v.hcther or 
not more educational 
experiences occur m the 
corridors of Independence Hall 
rather than in the classrooms. 
The teacher, substituting as an 
officer, begins to call the roll. 
Immediately, toneless 
rcspoMe~ of present and here 
can be heard like the sound ot 
an eraser politely mc,::tmg the 
blackboard The enlisted men 
and "'omen strategically 
prepare themsclws. Armed 
v.ith pen and notebook they 
bcsin to thrash through the 
bombardment of ncbulus 
remarks only to discover such 
platitudes as. 
I Delinquency 1s .:aused b)' 
bad environments! 
2. The classrooms arc 
overcrowded! 
3. Higher education must be 
provided for those in ghettos• 
The soldiers are weak. They 
cannot respond. Most of them 
have been fighting the battle 
for fifteen or six teen years. 
The brief skirmish is over. We 
slowly begin to file out of the 
cla~HOO m. I mpoverished 
glances echo through the 
corridor walls. No longer do we 
have the strength to make 
critical rema rks, Just 
c~a~perating sighs of rehcf. 
But all 1s not lost At the 
end of thi< four )'ear period 
our last stage of basic lr,nnmg 
will be terminated. Then \\e 
will be ,;ent out mto the field 
to rout the enemy -YOUR 
CHILDREN!!! 
Michael Del Prete 
I hen Ing)' would htl ol fercd b)· 
the c:,.utino. drpartmcnts. 1 he 
fate of thu con111111tec's 
rcco111menda11ons 1s not kno\\n 
by me. One thing for sure 1t 
wasn't put into practu:e. ' 
I feel that this I 966 
committee ov.:rlookcd an 
Important resource when they 
considered additional religion 
~ourse offering:;. They alluded 
to the fact that chaplains 
would be quahfied to leach 
such courses but never 
recommended a thing. When 
cons,denng a department of 
religion they discarded the idea 
because of fi n ancial 
considerations due to new staff 
members We already have 
qualified staff available to the 
university community without 
additional positions. Why 
exclude the chaplains from the 
teaching of religious courses? 
In many aspects o f this study 
they have the best 
qualifications. To start a 
department of religion all that 
is essential would be a 
coordinator. The departmen t 
could be a department in name 
on ly drawing its personnel 
from t he whole of the 
university community to 
provide a sound , in depth, 
academic study of religion. We 
have the people, why not use 
them? 
The University's Long-Range 
Planning Committee stated in 
its Progress Report, April, 
I 969, that the constant 
concern of this university is t he 
development of students' 
cultural interests, physical and 
mental health, and sound 
moral and spiritual values. 
''Emphasis 1s p laced upon 
mtellectual growth and the 
deep satisfaction derived from 
knowledge for 11° own sake." 
President Baum signed this 
report aJ'ld wanted the faculty 
and administrative officers of 
tlus university to consider it a 
"working paper," He also 
hoped that 11 would stimulate 
discussion within the 
University commumty l tee! 
that the university 1s trying 
bard to reach the goals, stated 
above. however. I don 't fc.:l 
that the}' are doing everything 
that tht'y i;an do m the area of 
rehi;ious studies. I feel that 
rchg1ous studies an: es,ential to 
the achievement of the stated 
goals of this university. As 11 
now stands, there 1s a definite 
imbalanct: in the academic 
cbmale on this campus. Only 
widespread student concern 
can <ho\\ the administration 
thJt such imbalance .:xists. The 
administration will listen 11 we 
speak loudly enough. 
Presently there arc about 
seventy people a week 
participating in non-credit 
courses offered b)' tbe 
chaplains on Tuesday nights at 
the Catholic Center. 
The courses arc ,emina r in 
nature w1 th a great deal of 
student-teacher interaction. 
The participants are oi varied 
faith~ and educational 
background~ making 
discussions 11,·ely and thought 
provoking. These courses are n 
start 10 the area of religion 
~tudie~ Developing such 
courses more fully .ind 
combining them with offerings 
from other departments would 
result in a religion studies 
program on campus. All th~t is 




Student Suggests Credit 
]~or Ileligious Courses 
Dear I dltor 
l'looo 1Jd my upport to 
whal 1s hopefully " nslng 1<Jc 
of udmowlcdi;cmcnts and 
uf11rrna11ons of Mr Blazer 's 
ins1$lence upon rd11S1ou, 
1tud1ea for credit at lJ R I In 
1hcsc dJys of ~h,tlmg c,uses 
and f■llenng d1rect1ons, one IS 
apl to forget the Importance of 
religion 1u .1 compo~mg iactor 
o l the human thinker roo 
many of us hJve con I used 
rchg1on with pure clht<:al 
beha VIOr, The first 1s o fnmc 
within ,.h,ch the se~ond must 
fit. they arc not synonymous. 
Religion. hkc sex education. 
has been considered a :rubJcct 
lo b-, taught in lhe home. 
Although ii is tru1: that the 
1Mtitut1ons of wor5hip conduct 
instruction on then individual 
faiths, the teathings arc more 
of a repel ition of dogma than 
they .ire 1ns1ghts into the 
historical developments and 
ramifications of the indmdual 
beliefs. I do not refer to Fr« 
Uni vcrsity courses. The 
instruction to which I refer is 
that which children receive as a 
part of their religious 
SOC1aliut1on. 
The task of looking into 
religious beliefs in llltcr life ,, 
only undcrt.lken by the 
t hinlung individ ual who finds it 
difficult to accept some of the 
tarnished rules. But his 
endeavor is difficult, because 
t he mores which have been 
mstilled wit hin him arc hard to 
cast aside. Consequently. the 
midguided search for truth 
sours and curdles, and lo and 
behold, a hypocrite rises to the 
surface. 
I for one would dearly love 
to reconcile w1thm my own 
mind some of the 
inconsistencies. For instance, 1t 
i~ explained to those of us who 
have the assigned faith of 
Catholicism that the Pope 1s 
infallible 1n matters of faith 
and morals, yet he holds that 
the only accepted methods of 
contraception are rhythm and 
abstinence. The first 1s a 
notorious enlarger of families, 
and the second seems .1 bit 
~illy. 
And so , overpopulation 
con tinucs, or 1s at least added 
to b> the raithtul Cathoh<. 
population And, I ,.3J1not be 
•lone 1n re~ogn1z1ng 
over population as a root cau!IC 
(If 111any of tho: problem, 
within 1od1y'1 society It nets u 
11 common frrtihz.cr to the 
weeds wh1th are cholung the 
remaining Oora there Ytt the 
man who sits a1c,p the Catholic 
1 otem clalms that we con do 
no more than J11d1clou1ly plan 
an Ullpetuous human duve 
Too often this plan faili, The 
exponential increai:e m 
population is condoned by the 
l01thful, since "children are n 
blessing from Cod." "Huve 115 
many as He allows you 10 
have." He is blessing us to 
death 
I must apologu.c for 
d igressing, but my tdngent is 
still connected to the original 
cm;le We need credited study 
in these ma ttcrs. There must 
be answers somewhere within 
the minds o f those who devote 
their lhes to worship. We as 
students are encouraged to 
partake of the knowledge of 
other academic experts, 
sometimes in fields which have 
little to do with bcc:ommg a 
part of the national 
bureaucracy. ROTC, as Mr. 
Blazer reminds us, is credited; 
there 1s a course in Badminton 
and Tennis which is credited; 
Language studies were until 
rccc,ntly a requirement of the 
B.A. curriculum ; etc. etc. 
I'm ccrtAin you can think of 
many mo~ un iversity cou.nes 
which arc something less than 
necessary. If these can be 
rationalized, then surely we 
could find a place within the 
course list for something as 
necessary as religion. Too 
many students cannot afford 
the luxury of non-credit 
courses. Religion should be 
offered, taught and credited. 
Brian Skeffington 
Journali~m '7 l 
HAVE A NICE DAY 





On Campus Doily Mon.-Fri., 3 :30 to 5:30 -
Across from Butterfield Holl - Result - Instant 
Harmony - Roms, Come over and meet Poul the 
.:>won. He cleans your clothes and returns them 
to you the way you like them. He hos on introduc-
tory special. 
FOR ONE WEEK OHL Y 
SHIRTS - 5 for $1.00 
SWAN CLEANERS 
86 Aquidneck Avenue 
Middletown, R. I. 
I 
Let It Fly In The Breeze: 
The URI Beocon, Wednesday, Morch 11 , 1970 
Honored Prof. 
Sponsored By 
URI .t\.]umni Get Caught In The Trees 
by Dennis Lynch 
"My Hair like Jesus wore it. 
Hallelujah I adore it ." So I<>," 
a line from the title song in 
Broadway's play "Hair." But 
the sentiment expressed there 
is much more than just some 
catchy lyrics, it is a summin1 
up of a new nat1<?nal feeling 
towards the protein growing 
out of one•, head . Now, for the 
most part, America can accept 
the shaginess and unkempt 
look that 10es with havina the 
stuff grow o,·er your ear.-; 
although many people sti!l 
wince when they see the hau 
of a male trickle down and 
cover his shoulder blade . Yes, 
hair is the (excuse the 
upression) "in" th!na to have . 
Business men, movie stars and 
even that once strong citadel of 
crew cuts, athletics have let 
their hair down . 
But it has not always been 
this way. Americans forget 
quickly, it was less than four 
Ith ANNUAL URI GROUP FLIGHT TO 
EUROPE 
JUNE 16, 1'70-AUGUST 26, 1970 
$245.00 
Meeting TONIGHT, Wednesday, March 11 at ?;30 
p.m. in Union Room 320 to answer any questions. 
A film on tra"el in Europe will be shown by 
CHRISTIANSEN TRAVEL, INC. 
For h,rther lnfonnotion contoct: 
Donna Fiaher: 792-2183; Steve Klitgord: 423-0687 
117,.. 
Teeny patchwork 
bikini and tunic 
cover-up let you 




WAKEFlELD. R. I. 
years ago that a person with 
long hair was looked on 11,ith a 
somewhat less than loving 
glance . I remember being called 
into the vice-principal's office 
at my high school, (I think the 
vice in the title ~tood for the 
opposite of virtue), and being 
tenderly instructed to, "Get 
your hair cut, Lynch, you look 
like a girl!" I at once protested 
and quickly pointed out to the 
gentleman that any re-
xmblence between my,elf 
and a female of the species just 
did not exist. I told the 
gentleman that I had much too 
much hair on my face , arms 
and legs. that I lacked the 
functional mammaTY glands 
tha t females posseSlo and as I 
was loosening my trousers t o 
show him the differences 
between the bone structure of 
my pelvis from that of the 
femald, he ushered me out of 
his office and yelled to, "just 
get my hair cut" leaving off the 
,malogy to a woman. 
Well times change. People 
change, all things are relJtivc 
.ind a n apple a day keeps the 
doctor away, or so I though I a~ 
I entered my first year of 
college, things v.ould be 
different. Surely the nation 
had had an opportunity to 
adiust to the chJngmg styles of 
youth. Not so. I was walking 
down Commonwealth Avenue 
in Boston on a Friday mght in 
mid October in the year 1967. 
I wai, a college freshmen, and 
like any good freshmen worth 
his sail I was quite high on 
cheap wine Having just said 
goodnight to someone who's 
name I surely mispronounced, 
I walked on. As mr long black 
locks bounced on my ~boulder, 
I tned to muster enough 
,oordinJtion to whistle. From 
the or,positc side of the street 
came J large vulgar sound 
Appropnately enough it was 
emerging from a large vulgar 
person who was sittmg in a 
parked car with a vanous 
assortment of other 
behemoths. "Hey kid, why 
don't you get a haircut?" Now 
from just those words, one 
could get the idea that this' 
fellow was simply tTYing to 
make a helpful suggestion. 
However my memory seems_ to 
tell me there was something 
menacing in his voice. k.ind ~f 
like his inOection addmg m 
unspoken words, " ... if you 
wa.nt to keep on breathina. " 
Well of course I took offense 
to the implication that this cat 
should imply that he knew 
when 1 needed a hair cut so 1 
yelled something back to the 
effect of, "You seem to have a 
closed mind." 
Well you would have 
thought I said . "Come here I've 
got a handful of diamonds" 
because those monsters leaped 
out (there were 17 of them, or 
perhaps it was 3) of their car 
like lightening and began 
beating just to prove they did, 
in fact , have open minds. I 
admire men of convictions. 
But, listen, I don't want Y.ou 
to go away feeling that having 
long hair has been . one 
interminable thorny trail of 
misfortunes and tribulations. 
On the contrary. each year 
thin~ get better. Why just last 
spring I had the cutest little 
nest of sparrows thal you ever 
would want to see The past 
year of l 969 alone I saved 
$58.00 on haircuts that I put 
toward my "',lartha Mitchell 
for head of the FBI fund. 
Long hair like anything else 
has its ups and downs. It~ 
important to realize that if you 
have long rum, that alone is not 
going to make you successful, 
popular and sexy. It takes a lot 
more; it takes that abstract 
intangible something that all 
men try to attain but only a 
few per,;ons ever come to really 
call their own - you gotta have 
a lot of money. 
I'd really like to go on and 
talk to you ,;ome more but I 
must leave now. I've developed 
this piercmg headache all of a 
sudden. It just seems to have 
come out of nowhere and its 
drilling into my head ; it feels 
almost .like someone is pulling 
mr - Hey! my hair got tangled 
up in my sandal straps! 
§SPlilAI''"iTTEiiiONT!~ , , 
: Newport, Middletown, and : , , 
~ Portsmouth Students. ~ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
: Need something from home? Hove ~ , , , , 
: your parents drop it off at : , , , , , , , , 
~ SWAN CLEANERS ~ , , 
~ 86 AQUIDNECK AVENUE ~ 
: MIDDLETOWN, R. I. : 
: : : : 
~ : , , 
: Before two o'clock and pick it up from ~ , , 
~ our truck on campus-Across from : , , 
: Butterfield Holl, Mon.-Fri., 3:30-5:30. : , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,< 
The Alumni Association's 
1970 fund raising camp11gn is 
in full swing, heading toward a , 
SSS ,000 goal. Two hundred 
agents met at a recent 
campaign kick-<>ff dinner to 
discuss details and mform tbeu 
former classmates of their 
plans. 
The fim: and most 
important of the Association's 
four goals is the Alumni 
Association Distinguished 
Professonhip. In order to 
attnct a distinguished scholar 
to the university, the Alumni 
Association has pledged a 
minimum of $6,000 to be 
added to the State's salary 
scale for full professors. ~ 
URI is a state university, it can 
offer only a limited amount for 
a top-salary professor. The fust 
recipient, a scholar of 
international reputation. is 
expected to be in Kingston by 
September. This is the fust 
year URI will have such a chair 
and the Association hopes the 
prestige position will attract 
more students to URI 
The other three Alumru 
Association goals include a 
library enrichment fund, 
continued support to the URI 
scholarship program, and 
expanded services to alumni. 
Notre Dame Prof. 
Colloquium 
Guest Speaker 
·'The Scholar as Activist" 
was the topic of Dr. William V. 
D'Antonio, chairman of the 
department of Sociology and 
Anthropology of Notre Dame 
who was the guest speaker at 
the Honor; Colloquium held 
Monday night. He presented 
the opinion that there is a great 
opportunity as well as a 
responsibility to be a scholar 
activist today. 
He said that activism is not 
just a trend for the mmorihes. 
Actjvism has dh·dopcd into a 
broader philosophy "'here the 
individual 1s mteresled in 
seeing his particular ideological 
'\'iews becoming influential on 
his world. Scholarship he 
stated, involves making 
dc:dsions and shanng 
knowledge, both bcmg 
important parts of actl\·1sm 
Mr D'Antomo exr,laineJ the 
differences betv.een the two 
iorms of act1Y1sm: 
moro-protest activism, 
concerned with ,urrent 1s~ucs, 
and estabhshmmt activism. 
dealing v.ith rrofes.,1onal 
movements 
He concluded bis stJtement, 
by saying that ad1v1sm begins 
m th.: ., ':issroom where 





Wllli.im S1mon,-on, ~ 
fifth·}Car student In the 
Colk•ge of Pharmacy, has had n 
paper .tcccplo::J by th<" 
Amera~an Pharmat) 
ASSOC\kllon ID \\ a$hm£l011, 
DC. The ~per, entitled 
"Pharmacy &mce and 
E,tendcd Clll'il Facilities," ,,,.,is 
awarded th11d pnzc. 
Mr, Simonson \\ill recen-e • 
trip to Washmiton to attend 
the orgaruzauon's oon,tntlon 
being held Apnl 11·13 In 
addition a cash 111-ard of S25 




Thi URI Beoco,,, Wednesday, Morch 11 , 1970 
Hopkins Begins Moven1ent 
For Social Self-Regulation 
HEED Presents 
New Series Of 
Panc.·l Discussions 
Tbc rrSldent of llopknJ 
till tta•~ begun a mo\'ement 
for <t>Uil stlf-rtgula11011 !-or~e 
fll(lllt,cn of the dorm krl rhlt 
tbt\ arc t,elter qualified than 
the Social Regulations 
('o1t1mit1c-t to detcrmtnc "ha I 
t,cst r..,r Hopi.ans 1 he> 
:tw1.:c bcuq; unMr thc 
,un«Jidr,,n of n .:omn1111,,e ,rn 
,.h!Ch tht\ are not 
-rrc nted 
rhr m,w~mcnt has 11lso been 
t,roushl ub<HJI b)' th~ fullurc or 
the Sotul Rctulauons 
(omrmrtte lo act on a pc1111on 
fo• "cckdJ)' park1JI hours 
suhnullfil b) th,• dorm 111 
,,wernber The pelltu.,n, 
,u.ulatcd 1n llopkms /I r,,wer. 
sh(lWCd thal 95% ot JI\ 
rtSldents favored ~4-hour 
Raffle Proceeds 
Used By SCAR 
For Scholarship 
The Student Comrruttce 
Against Ramm (SCAR) is 
sponsonng n rafOe v,1th a 
51crco a~ the pnze the: proceeds 
of which will be used for a 
scbolarslup for a black lugh 
school student in Rhode 
Island . 
Tables which were set up in 
the Limon BooJ..~tore lobby la~t 
,.-eek yielded S 215 which _.,n 
be idded to last year\ account 
of '865. 
The drawing for the Zemth 
Clrde of Sowid Stereo will be 
held on April 4 and tickets will 
be 110 sale unul that time. 
Mark Roumetis, president of 
SCAR ~d that there IS the 
poss1bi11ty that the 
A/10-Am~rican Society will 
pool the1t ~chola~hip money 
so that lbe ~holarship could 
be offered in September 
The other possible ways of 
usmg the money suggested 
were that it be placed into a 
town development proJect or 
be used to give a scholarslup to 
a student attending URI The 
Afro-American Society has set 
up a committee to determine 
how the student will be 
chosen 
SCAR is aho planning a 
senutiVJty session which would 
last for a weekend, and be 
geared toward inter-racial 
relations. This prnJect will be 
coordinated by James A. Gold, 
coordmator of student 
personnel ~ervices of 
psychology. 
Other SCAR member; will 
help Bill Southern a student 
who 1s plannmg a mo\1e on 
racism. This proJect involves 
S1udents from Rhode bland 
College and graduate students 







1-2 and 4-6 
Union Ballroom 
panetab ond t h c o t ha r ~~ 
were lnd1Uercn1 
\n open h,• u111r. \\as held 
last Thursda) n1iht 111 th, 
dorm, ot which time st1.1d, nu 
e~prcsscd 1111pat1cnce with the 
ddnunutrauon's ma, 11,11y, a11,1 
made ,anous proposals, 
111d11d1ng self rcgulallon, 
24-hour p.rnet11h und the 
scp 1rnt1011 from th.: res1 pf 1hc 
univcrnty ,\ nme-membcr 
deleg;it,on WIIS 85$11,'TICd to 
npproacl! Paul \\ Bruhu.:hcr, 
Dean or Students with the 
ISSUCS, 
In d1s,u.~s111g the rnaller, 
Dean Bruhachcr expl,uncd that 
lhi.' rccomm,·ndJtJ-.)11 for 
"eckday parr..-tal hour, from 9 
a.rn. until 3 .1.1n "Jth ., 
24-hour open lounge was bcmg 
held up m the Social 
Rqtultttions Committee, 
because of rhc problem ol 
sccunt) m girls' dorms. H..-
went on to say that the 
recommendations of the 
con1rruttcc would probably be 
completed ThursdB) night and 
lllVIICd the delegalwn from 
Hopi.ms to attend that 
meeting. Dean Brubacher wa, 
pleased that the students spoJ..c 
with him, bcc.1use he had not 
been aware of the concern ior 
dorm ,elf-regulati,.,n. 
Because of the importance 
of the issue of weekday 
panetal hours lo the rest of the 
dorms on campus, Hopkim has 
decided to postpone any 
further action on the is~w of 
social self-regulation. 
It hough the mHJOI 
emphasis ot IIH LI, I cology 
Action for Southrrn Rhode: 
l~bnd, has been towanh the 
April 22nJ l'nvaronmcntal 
Tc~ch-lN, 1 new serl..-s of panel 
<llscl.l! s1ons will be rn1t1atcd on 
carnpu~ to l.ecp the Umve1"Jty 
co1111nun1t} mforme,I ubout 
various cnvtron111..-ntal 1s1ucs ol 
local, llllltnnul, dnd 
m 1t·rna11onal Sll!Jll 11 .... rncc 
l:ach panel d1s,uss1on to be 
held bct .. ccn now and the 
~ ~nd uf ;\pnl will bl': 
,ponsor,·d by on,· ol I he 
Standm& ( om1111tki.'S wrthrn 
111 l I>. namcl} the l'opulellon, 
l\ctwn, und Inventory 
~omn11ttccs Vital 1,su~s will be 
presented in order th,11 the 
111div1dual 111Jy decide for 
himscll as M th( courw ot 
oct1on lo be taken Members ot 
H['f D have hetn gatlwnng 
(nv1ronm(ntJI ,taltsllcs· these 
will be presented for th" 
individual\ perusual. 
1 he first ol these 
panel-audience dm:uss1om will 
be held tonight !Wednesday. 
March 11) at 8 p.m. in 
Edwards The topic is 
population, where do we go 
from here? The panel will be 
compo~d of Dr. Leon Bouvier. 
Pohllcal Science, Dr. Russell 
Smart, Cluld Development; Dr 
Robert W(ishord, History; Dr 
Walter Gloor, Pharmaq; Jnd 
.\1 r. Sten:n Zet.:nsk1, 
Pharmacognos> II you \\ant to 
lind out what 1s happening and 






HOW TO GET 
A 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE 
Doctor of Divinity degrees ore issued by Universal 
Life Church, along with a l 0-lesson course in the 
procedure of setting up and operating a non-profit 
organization For a free will offering of $20 we 
will send you, immediately, all 10 lessons in one 
package along with the D.D certificate. 
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 
TUXEDOS PROM TUXEDOS 
Flair Pants 
THE BLACK SHAWL 
THE CLASSIC WHITE 
88.50 Tapered Pants 
Yes There Are 
148'. 
Styles and Colors To Choose From 
At 
DONNELLY 
HOUSE OF FORMALS 
991 Oaklawn Ave. Route 5 Cranston 




On Wc-dnc,day March 11, at 
4 ,o p m l.l1 t ht1 llrOW\IDll 
Room, Mon ,~ur Jean-Herve 
Donnard fnan,e's new 
Cult ur 11 Counselor lo tho 
Un11c-,1 StJte1. will address 
1.'lleurc l·rar,ca, e In French 
on th~ ~uhre,1 of !us duties n 
d1rec1or of till' r,ench 
Summer Jobs! 




Cull urel&." A coffee-hour wrll 
foll,,w his taH 
See Alllce lurile 
CHEF AT SIGMA CHI 
Even con1ervativ11 profa rebel 
agnfnsl amear llcllcs on term 
papers You're always belier off 
with erasable Corrasabte• Bond 
An ordinary pencil araser let, 
you erase without a trace on 
Eaton's Corrasabte type- CArOlf'f CC,-,AMIU 
wrtter paper. Al college book- TYl'CWIITCII l'Al'CII 
stores and slahonery 9toroa. ~ _; •-=--=-
Only Eaton makes Corr,1iable • 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BONO TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eal.,,, Pape, Otv,s•on or tutronl P,11sr,eld. Massae~use111 01201 
Smudge-ins 
are out! 
Cal},@ ;fJJ !J1tJ !lJ11Jf) 
O/f/ CAMPUS SERVICE FROM 






St:.lfl >O.Jr tnp r1qht on c.impus .v,•h 'r('q1.,ent datl:1 
serv,c<.' to point'> listed c1bo .. e L.-ite model IJvdtory 
equipped cl r cond t1oned :01chcs Recl1n1ng sedts 
reading l1gtc1s. c.ourteaus. experienced drivers 
CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214 
C aa,@ %f/!)(f]:J J,JJJJj) 
Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union 
• TIie URI Beacon, Wednesday, March 1 l, 1970 
Reorganization of Housing Parietal Hours Proposed 
(Continued from page 1) 
Committee passes a final 
proposal. it must be approved 
by President Werner Baum. 
through proper channels and 
be approved by President 
Baum. ( Continued from pace 11 
months' work, the other to be 
paid SI ,000. 
"RA 's presently on the staff 
have been notified that their 
job, for next year will be 
competitive, which means that 
no one has a guaranteed Job," 
Dean Fencil commented. RA's 
are now working on a '11C lcction 
system for next year's staff, 
and will make available 
application forms by 
tomonov.. March 12. 
Present Hall directors may 
return next year, Dean Fencil 
said, as Resident Managers for 
Housing. None of them will be 
over 65. 
Dean Frncil said that he 
hopes to have three graduate 
assistants work.ing in the 
Dean's office next year. 
Presently there are two grJd 
students working in ~ounselling 
and co-ordination of the 
re~idencc hall s~ stem. De.in 
Fencil ,;aid that as he found his 
respons1bilit} for all residence 
halls a "gargantuan task," he 
felt three graduate assistants 
are needed to handle the 
geographic areas, one assistant 
10 each area. 
More Innovation 
Change is in the au. Dean 
Fencil said that many 
possihilit1es for changes 
concerning residence halls are 
being discussed and many 
rumors have been drculating as 
a result. Ideas being considered 
are more co~ dorms, dorms 
to be set aside strictly for 
freshmen of partICular interest 
groups, 40% of the groups 
classes to be taught within the 
housing unit.. with some 
faculty living in the dorm, too. 
Other po~sibilities are 
moving sororities and 
fraternities now in the Roger 
Williams Complex to the new 
Housing 70 project , thus 
opening up most of 
Coddington and part of 
Burnside for special programs. 
Any of these projects might 
help 50lve the present "lack of 
identity in residence halls" 
Dean Fencil commented. 
None of these possibilities 
ha,-e yet been approved, 
however And according lo the 
new Dean of Students Paul W. 
Brubacher, no final decision 
will be made until students 
have been consulted. D~an 
Brubacher has called a 
dis, us,ion meeting for 
interested students and facultv 
for Thursday, March 12 m the 
Union, to consider some of his 
innovative jde11s. 
Dean Brubacher said that if 
hls suggestions receive little or 
negative response, the 
programs will probably be 
postponed. "We need student 
and faculty co-operation to 
make any new programs 
work." He said thal he would 
like to start with the interest 
group living proJect and "do it 
right" before branching off, 
adding "We don't want too 
many irons m the fire." 
A final announcement of 
programs for next year should 
be made by spring break at the 
end of March, Dean Brubacher 
said . 
Nominations For Officers 
Begin In Student Senate 
( Continued from page 1 \ 
changes do you suggest?" Mr. 
Katzen said that he hopes the 
ref crcndum w,11 provide an 
opportuml) ior students who 
feel that the prc'ICnt system is 
ineffoctm: to voice their 
opinions, givmg the Student 
Senate concrete complaints 
and suggestions upon which 1t 
Oln act 
The Student Staff Fund bill 
was discussed again tlus week. 
This bill concerns the 
comp,rnsation of staff members 
of student organization,. At 
present, the BEACON 1s the 
only student organization 
effected. It was effected 
through a special senate 
resolution passed in December 
1968. ' 
Senators Buffum, Ralston, 
and others commented that the 
wording of the bill was 
inconsistent and amb1gious. A 
committee consisting of 
students, fa cult). and 
administrators will be 
organized to investigate 
different method~ of student 
compens.ition. 
Other bills were discu~d 
including several change of 
economic categories for 
student organizations, all of 
which were passed. 
James Cambell was sworn m 
as a senator. He represents the 
fraternities on campus. 
Contrary to popular rumor, 
weekday parietal hours will f!Ot 
definitely begin after spring 
break at the end of March. 
Dean Fencil stated that any 
intervis1talion deci~ion must go 
Discussion of security plans 
arc holding up the comllUttee 
at present. One plan bem 
considered calls for locking aft 
~esidencc hall,. at 11 p.m. and 
ISSumg ke_ys to each resident 
Any outsider gaining entrance 
by key, therefore, would be 
aough Decl.8
• l•Oll the respo_ns1bility of individual 
house residents. 
The comnuttee ha, been 
(Continued from page 1) presented with several other 
representing the Department ~f security proposals and will 
Zoology. In addition to this continue deliberations 
the Board heard from Dr Thur~ay_ evening. A f111a[ 
Clough himself after his return decision 1s expected by spring 
from Norwa)' after completion recess. 
of research financed by a S O ~ i 3 I Reg u I at Ion 
National Health Research Committee members arc. Dean 
Grant. of Students Paul W. Brubachcr 
In handing down the ch.airman; Mark Young, Joye~ 
decision the Board stated that Kroeller, \telanie Cahill, Elliot 
Asser Dean Marµret Scott 
it recognized the fac I that Prof. Bancroft Henderson• 
although statements were Richard Roth, Dean Thoma~ 
expressed reflcchng a high Fenc1I, and Roger Conway 
regard for Dr. Clough as an------~---..:....-
ecologist, pointing to his required by the appeal made to 
initiative, originality and 11 to evaluate Dr. Clougb's 
achievements in research other professional ability and 
eVJdence presented disagreed achievements, but only to 
with these statements. In their determine whether !us 
decision the Boa.rd :.lated that academic freedom had been 
it did not attempt nor was it denied. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
~ , 
~ , i APPLICATIONS FOR : 
~ Junior Class Social Committee ! 
~ ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED ~ 
~ , 
~ APPLY: M. U. ACTIVITIES DESK : 
~ DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 : 
~ : 




Grand Funk ~\_.iroad 
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SATURPC, i-rt1ARCH 14 
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C, 
U.R.I. STUDENTS - $1.00, $2.00 $3.00 
Other!!! $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 ( at door - $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00) 
s. e. c. productions TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
-·----.. 
The URI Beocon, Wednesday, Morch l 1, I 970 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Amer!Cltn students v.ho 
,roulJ l,lo to ha~ th<-tr 
$UllllllCI m l urope r.a~ for 
•~lf 1hrough a summc.r JOh Ul 
Ei~pe ma) do so by appJrtnJ 
1mmedi.ltel) No prevmw 
expcrt<-11ce is requ,red £or any 
of the Jobs (although studrnts 
with SJIC! C'.'lpenence will SI.lit 
al a higher lo\-el) un<I there are 
no foreign langua110 
requirements 1or most 
pos1tions Por apphcat1on 
The Student Conscrnuon 
Assoc,31('--'n mdkc, avall,ble 
over 250 summer Jl(•s11to111 for 
weU,qu:ibf1cd high school, 
collesa nnd gr11dwte school 
men and women m nallonnl 
pnrk and fores1 $CTV!ce areas. A 
brochure, farther mform1&hon, 
nnd application fornu can be 
ohtained from lhe Student 
C-onsen.ition A=cui11on, Inc., 
Sngnmoro Hill National 
H.iston<'.' Site, M ro BoK 304, 
OynerBa),N.Y 11771 
- BEACON 
Weduuct1y, Marth 11; 
9+-Free Univ. Course Re1la-
lralJ110-Ram'1 Ueo Turace 
"6-Grial Proof Return,, Jlm 
118 
lM-P111teT Sale, Rm 211 
lo-t-BJuo Key Buaar Queeiu, 
VoUna. Lobby 
1 00-APO, Rm 820 
t.OO-COmmuten' Coffee Hour, 
Commutcn' t.ouagc 
l 00-Tau ~ta Pi, Browsing 
Room 
BULLETIN 
T.~looon Colloquium ,Ind. 
Aud. 
Ji'rlday, M■rcb U 
U nooo-Paddy Murpb,y'a t·un• 
eral, Quad 
lCM-Blue Key B■uar Queen, 
Vollna, Lobby 
3;00-Sachema, Rm 3li'I 
8: lS-HIUel Servlct"a, CbapeJ 
7.»....Blue Key Buaar, Kea-
ney 




4, 00-.'iludmt Re-or1■nl1■tloa 
Com H.m SM 
I 00.. Union Advuoey Councll, 
Rm3U 
8,30--Unloo Arti Com. Rm m 
41.30-Uolm Recreation Com., 
Rm 3111 
e 30-IFC, Seu.le 
7 .00-Scabbard & Blade, Rm 
118 
8 00-Wrlten' Serie■, Browsinc 
Room 
8 llO-Blue Key, Rm 318 
fonns, Job descriptions ~th 
full details unJ the Amenc.an 
Student Information Se1'Vlce 
Handbook, intcre~ted students 
shoulJ send theu nam, 1md 
address and SI (for 11rmall 
postat<' llDd overseas handling) 
to Summ<lr Plat~mcnt Officer, 
ASlS, 20 Ave. de la L1h.!r1c, 
t,u,embollll;, E~u-~pe. 
• • • 
1·2 & ~ Hearing oo UnJ. 
venlty Governance, Ball· 
TOOm 
8; 00-Un.lv. 'lbcatre Studio Pr&-
duclion, Qui.ml -----------
Saturday, Karch 14 
Four URI students have 
each been awarded SI 00 prizes 
for package deS!gl'ls entered m 
a contest sponsored b} the 
National Paper BolC 
Manufacturer Assc,cia lion and 
Jocallr by the Shaw Paper Bo~ 
Companr of PJwtucket The 
wmners are Walt Petrosky, 
Candace Faber, Jean Wagner, 
and Jan Fisher. Under the 
wrecuon ot their irutructor, 
Gary Richman. ther developed 
creative mercband1zing 
containen for men's and lady's 
leather and embroidered tape 
belts. They will attend a formal 
dinner and presentation of 
Design School Competition 
winners to be held in Hartford, 
Conn., on March I 7. 
• • • 
The China Conference film 
"On the Gnsslands" will not 
be shown on Thursday but will 
be shown Saturday, March 14, 
at IO a.m. in Ballentine Hall. 
Conference participants may 
pick up their working papers in 
the Political Science Office 
The Student Mobiliutton 
C.ommtllcc to End the War in 
Vietnam (SMC'l ,s calling for ■ 
Rhode Island on:a coalition of 
nil groups and individuals 
interested tn building the 
Sprmg Olfcns1vc ugamst lhc 
war. For further mform,1tion, 
please call 272-4937 or 
831-4620. 
• • • 
The I 969-70 .:d1tion of TI1e 
Labor Department's "Job 
Guide for Young Worker;" 
states that jobseekcr; will find 
the grcatc,1 number of 
opportunities in profe!<sional 
and technical occupations. 
Some or the~ occupations are 
engineers. mathematicians, 
teachers, physicians, nurses, 
scientific and engineering 
technicians, and medical 
technologists and technicians. 
• • • 
Any students and faculty 
members interested in the 
possibility of offering classes 
within dormitory units nelCt 
semester are invited to an open 
discussion meeting with Dean 
of Students Paul Brubacher, 
Monday, March 16, in the 
Union. 
• • • 
RA applications for the 
1970-71 academic year will be 
available Tbunday, March 12, 
in the Dean of Students office 
in Gn,en Hall. 
4:00-Student Lecture Series 
Com .. Rm 308 
4:00-L'Heure F"rancaile, 
Browsing Room 
8:00-SEC, Rm 308 
7:00-UnJv. Thea, Symposium, 
Browsing Room 
7:00-Sigma Pbl Epsilon, Rm 
331 
7:00-Blg Brolher-Bllf Suter, 
Rm 306 
7 :30-Art.s Council Under,. 
ground Film Series "New 
Cinema I", Ind. Aud. 
7:30-HEED, Edwarda 
7:30-URI Group nigbt to 
Europe, Rm 320 
8:00-S.I.M.S., Cbapcil 
8:00-Sltin Divers Club, Senate 
8:00-Language Dept. speaker, 
Rm 322 
8 & 9:30-Coffee Houae Circuit, 
North Ram'• Den 
9:00-S.O.P., Commuter•, 
Lounge 
Tbunday, Karch 12 
10-3-Wearever Aluminum Co. 
Interviews, Rm 305 
ICM-Poster Sale, Rm Zll 
lM-Blue Key Buaa.r Queen, 
Voling, Lobby 
3:00-Stu-Sen. Recamtiuc&o 
Com., Rm 308 
3:30-HOPE, Rm Sia 
1:»-IFC Houae Mamgen 
Com., Rm 320 
1;30-YOIUlg Republican■, 
Senate 
7:30-IFC Stewards Com., Rm 
316 
BLUE KEY 
8.30-R,I. Cool, of Childhood 
Edu., Ballroom 
11:00-IVCF, Rm 306 
7:30-Fllm, "Tbc Sand J>t'b-
blea, Edw■rdl 
8 00-U,T. Studio Prod., Qulno 
Sunday, .March 15 
10;00 a.m.-Hillcl Sunday 
School, Rm 308 
a:OO-Dental Hygiene Capping 
Ceremony followed by recep-
tion, Ballroom 
7:30-Fllm, "SHE", Edward1 
8:00-U.T. Studio Prod., Quinn 
8:30-Madrigal Singers, Fine 
Arts Recital Hall 
.Monday, March 16 
2:00-Mortu Board, Rm 305 
4:00-Stwlent Ttafilc Appeals 
Board, Rm 306 
(;00-SEC, Rm 308 
6;30--Stu.-Sen., Senate 
6:30-Unloo Current Events 
Com., Rm 305 
7:00--College Bowl, Browsioi 
Room 
7: 00--Studenl Nunes Council, 
Rm308 
7:00-Coune Evaluation Com., 
Rm 316 




8:00-Dcpt, of Speech rpe■.lter, 
Wm. N. Eva.oa, Ind. Aod. 
Tuesday Karch 17 
Sl Patrkk's Day 




Seven Univen,ty of Rhode 
Island students who have 
qualified as Distinguished 
Mthldry Students have been 
selecrcd by the Department of 
the Army for appointments in 
the Regular Army. 
Col. Frank A. Bates, Jr , 
professor of military science al 
URI, said they will be 
commissioned second 
lieutenant~ upon their 
graduation in June. 
"Each i:adet was evaluated 
on his leaderslup and 
demonstrated performance in 
mibtary skills and ,n 
competition against all other 
ROTC students in the nation," 
Col Bates said. 
They are John N. McAslall, 
Jr of Newport, military 
111telligence, John J. Barnes, Jr. 
of Rumford, infantry, Paul M. 
Cofoni of Westerly, air defense 
artillery; John L.P. Brequet of 
Cranston, infantry; Donald S. 
Arabian of Narragansett, 
military intcUigenoe; Kurt A. 
Carlson of Narngansett, 
ordnance, and Stuart M. Sharf 
of Rcxlyn, NY, infantry. 
BAZAAR 
FRIDAY, MARCH 13 
KEANEY GYM 
7 TO 11 P. M. 
ADMISSION 10c 




URI Is State Champ, 
Finishes Season 16-10 
by Steve Oieslow 
The URI b asketball team 
pined a sweep of the "state 
smies" by defeating Brown 
University 68-66. The victory, 
plus the two thrilling wins over 
Provid ence College and the 
early-season victory over 
Brown at Keaney Gymnasium, 
gave the Rams a 4-0 record 
over sta te rivals. 
The Rams had clin ch ed the 
mythical " t it le" o n Feb . 2S, 
when they shocked a capacity 
crowd at Keaney Gym by 
beating Providence, 8 1-74. This 
was u nquestionably t he high 
point of the Rhode Island 
season, one o f t hose nights 
when everything j ust came into 
place. 
Louder Stars 
Overnight Ron "Chopper" 
Louder became a campus hero, 
as URI savored the victory. 
The 6'7" senior i;nade all seven 
of his shots in the PC game and 
scored 15 points while 
collecting seven rebounds. 
Ironically. Louder probably 
would not have even come off 
t he bench were it not for lhe 
fact that Bud Hazard was in 
early foul trouble. 
Louder's unexpected heroics 
obscured the great 
performances of John Fultz, 
Phil Hickson, Eddie Mollo}, 
Dwight Tollh·er Jnd NJte 
Adger. Fullz scored ~6 points 
and grabbed 13 rebounds and 
Hickson won Coach Tom 
Carmody's " Tiger Award" as 
the top defrnsi\e player_ Phil 
handcuffed Friar a~e Jimmy 
Larranaga and the PC star 
could manage just three field 
goals. Adger played with more 
desire th~n he had shown fur 
some time. The "little guys," 
as Tom Carmody likes to ,all 
Tolliver and Molloy, kept thl' 
furious URI pace movmg. 
h alf. 
John F ultz, who along with 
injured co-captain Claude 
E nglish made the AU-Yankee 
Conference first team, led the 
Rams with 22 points. Nate 
Adger played fine ball, 
offensively, with 20 points, 
and helped Fultz and Phil 
Hickson give the Rams a 50-42 
advant age in rebounding. 
Dwight Tolliver, who made the 
AU-Conference ~econd team, 
moved spectacularly in scoring 
ten points. 
T h e Rams had built up a 
66-54 lead with about ten 
minutes left in the game, but 
came treacherously close to 
losing the lead about six 
minutes later. Canisius surged 
to within five points, 68-63, 
when Coach Tom Carmody 
directed his midget backcourt 
to ~I.ill the ball. Molloy 
Tolliver ,ind Hickson waited 
until they could spring men 
loose, and scored eight straight 
points. The visitors rallied 
briefly at the end, but Rhod> 
was too far ahead lo be caught 
as they won 78-68. 
Rams-68. Brown-66 
The Ram, gave their tans at 
Mane! Gym in Prov1<kncc 
another ,l1ff-hanger 
performance against Bro"' n 
Thursda}" night. Mike Beak . 
who will be somethmg to 
WJl<:h next yC"ar, hit on his first 
five shoh. scored 14 pomts and 
general!} kepi the Bruins in 
check. Fellow rc,crve Bu<l 
Hazard pl.1} cd w.:11 under the 
boards, and Mollo> and 
Tolliver were steady in mnvmj_! 
the often sputtering attad 
The Bruins fought gamd}, 
but lhc· clo.:k was agJ1r1s1 them 
when they needed II most 
Arnie BcrnMn and Rusty Tykr 
were part"ularly 1mprcssiw lor 
Bro"'n and hetwcen th~m 
s<:orcd 49 of the Bears' 6<, 
points. The 68-66 victory made 
it four ma row over Male nvals 
for lh.: R.1ms. 
became a leader. Even after his 
injury, it was Claude who 
provided the emotion, the 
"psych" for th e erratic Rams. 
Claude made the AU-Yankee 
Conference first team both 
yea~ at U RI , and you can't do 
much better than that. 
Billy Metkiff and Chopper 
were fine reserve big men for 
the Rams. Bill was a more than 
adequate scorer and an 
excellent rebounder, one of 
those guys you like 10 have on 
the bench to come in when a 
front-line forward is in trouble. 
And what can be said about 
Chopper that hasn 'l already 
been said? If only because o f 
-the PC game. Louder matured 
into a fine ballplayer and was a 
big and welcome surprise for 
Coach Carmody. 
The biggest ass.it for the 
Rams this year was John J:ultz. 
He averaged 21.7 points per 
game, scored 565 points this 
season, wa, the top rebounder 
for the Rams and made· the 
AU-Conference squad for the 
second straight year (with 
more honors probably still to 
come) He this year became the 
third kading scon:r in URI 
hist or} l behind Steve Chubin 
:rnd Emie Calverley), swrmg 
1834 point\ 1n his varsity 
c,irccr John wa, named Rh,11le 
Island arhkt<' of l 96<1 
Although John Fultz wa, 
high man for Rhod} wllh 15 
points. h,· was ice-cold in the 
first half. Wl'rc JI not iur 
Beale's fme shooting and 
Th,· Rams, who finished at 
16-10. "-111 mis, hdtz an<l 
English. bul next year's dub 
will likely oc a strong one a 
contender JII the way 
Badrnurtmcn lddk 1\lolln} , 
Dwight Tolll\er. 1\11h Beale 
and Phil llickson, the four \\ho 
put 111 the hulk of tht' llm<-' at 
guard. will all be bad,. So will 
Nate .\dgcr ,ind Bud l lazJrd. 
reliable big men. Thi, yc·ar's 
freshmen had an outstandmg 
year, "-llh lhc mo,t Jikclv 
candid.lies tor varsity p1)s1tio1is 
being forward Sieve Ro,\cll, 
iuards Jose Paris .rnd Gerr) 
Gim.-lstob ,ind center John 
Morley Then, lhcn· arc alwa} s 
th,, J umor-,ollegc lramfrrs 
Fnglish, Tolliver, and Adg,•r JII 
i:amc frorn the J C. ranks, Jnd 
hopes JIC tha1 C'arrnod} may 
pull .,nolhcr rn,c trnm then•. 
n. URI Beacqn, Wednesday, March 11 , 1970 
Letters To The Editor: 
We Were Cheated 
URI Basketball Fans, 
Here we are at the end of 
anothe r mediocre basketball 
season. With the personnel we 
had this year it really surprises 
most people that we did not 
win 20 games and go to a 
tournament. It would be easy 
to say it was Claude English's 
injury t hat cuased us to have a 
so-so season, but if you come 
right d own to it and examine 
all the facts, our team is not a 
well-coached team. Teams with 
less talent than ours beat us 
because of our coaching 
mistakes, and their superior 
cooching. These mistakes 
include; (I ) Leaving Nate 
Adger out for such a long time 
against U. Mas.s, Tulane and 
Miami. (2) Leaving John Fultz 
in the corner when teams bax 
him in. Move him in the middle 
or pick for him. ( J) 
Substituting too early. rn the 
U. Conn, St. Anselm's and 
U.Mass games we were ahead 
until we started to substitute, 
then we fell behind and lost 
the game. Leave your best 
players in, do not over coach. 
(4) Not being able to combat 
the stall. Our press is too weak. 
With our speed we should have 
Winter 
Dear Editor, 
We are now at the end of the 
1969-79 winter sports season 
Although the Ram teams did 
not win any conforencc titles, 
this season proved to be one of 
the most succes.sful in recent 
years There was good support 
from the students for some of 
the sports, but poor for most 
of them 
The Ram hoopsters, a far 
better team than their overall 
record of 16-10 indicates, gave 
Rhody fans many exciting 
moments this season 
E:xploding in overtime, the 
Rams edged Holy Cro,-,; and 
UMass in early -..eason thrillers . 
For the first 11me m two 
decades the !team took the R.I 
St.ii~ Chamr10nsh1p title lla.:k 
10 Krng5ton , as well as ,oli<lly 
trampling the P.C f-riars on 
their own ,ourt and on o urs. 
0 u t slanding 1nd1v1dual 
rcrforrnanccs by F11ltz, 
lngli\h, Tolliver llickson, 
\dger. LouJer and Mollny 
sparked many cxc1llng 
,·,.iories. 
Ram trad:men, ex,dlcd in 
the New England Tra.:k 
a tremendous press, if taught 
right, (5) Not savage enough 
off the board~. St. John's made 
us look ~kk off the boards. 
With our Jumping ability and 
proper coaching of positioning 
for a rebound, we could have 
been a much be\ter rebounding 
team. (6) Losmg our poise 
away from home. This is really 
a key issue, losing to inferior 
teams. Imagine if we had bad 
personnel what our record 
would be. Teams in the top 20 
use just 5 men to win . Army is 
going to the N.I .T. with 
mediocre talent. Incidentally 
Army coach Vince Cazett; 
wanted to become head coach 
down here and was refused, so 
he went to the American 
Basketball Association and 
became Coach of the Year He 
used to be assistant coach here 
It all comes down to this: 
inless you have a team that 
knows exactly what ifs game 
plan should be to win, and 
carries it out with proper 
coaching, you can forget about 
going to a post-season 
tournament. That is, if you go 





year of varsity compelltion. 
Wilkens. anchorman for the 
4th place mile relay team, 
came from way behind to win 
the event. He also easily took 
the N E. 60 yard High Hurdle 
title. 
Rhody grapplers, putting ur 
a strong effort against very 
difficult competition battle4 
an outstanding Boston 
University team to a ~3-B tie, 
as well .:is winrung O'l"er 
interstate rival RIC . 
Outstanding p<!rformances 
throughout the season came 
from Ton> \teledosian and 
Mike Thom.is 
r-knt1on should also be 
made of the unofficial teams .,f 
ll .R .I. The skiers ➔th ir a f eld 
of 13, have an excellent re,ord 
ln their l1rst season fhe R:i.m 
surfers. still rated no I m JI.:" 
England 111 J field of 21 team~ 
have been 1m1ted to compete 
in th.: machine made surf of 
T.:mpe, Anzona at the "Big 
Surf·· The mv11at10n was sent 
by the Arizona State 
University 
Overall , Rhodr teams C'hJmp1onslups tins year. 
proved ag:un to t,c difficult 
cornpe11tion for ,ill ;'le" 




But the hero of this one was 
unquestionably Ron Louder. 
The fans realized this as they 
escorted Chopper from the 
court after the re win. They 
did not forget as Ron left tbe 
game against Canisius in his 1a~, 
home appearance. The grateful 
fans gave Chopper an ovation 
second only lo that of AU-New 
England star John Fultz. Both 
ovallons were well deserved 
Chopper met the challenge and 
was ~uperb when he got his 
chance 
Hazard's rebounding, th,· 
Bruins might h.1vc played 
ball-control and gone c>n to 
win. 
The game• marked the end ol 
the collc1t1ah· ,arccr~ t>f John 
Fultz, ('I,,udc Fnghsh , A,11 
Mctloff and Hon '"Chopper" 
L<,udcr 
Ram Track Coach 
Russell Honored 
Competing 1n a fteld of 25 
excelknt 1.-ams, th~ R.ims 
notched a 'Ith place Wayne 
F'indie·scn, Pete Wilkins and 
h•hn Coscnia, as well us the 
m1k rein) tco.1m of Has<a.rd 
<'r<•nan, BurJcn and Wilkin~ 
pertorntt!d not:,bl) 
Fmdi,·sen , who "On ever, 
pole vault event 111 du~I 
co mpe•t,tion, smashed 3 
rc,ords , t!JSily w111ni11g till' 
N.E. Co1Ieg1.1te lltle m his tirst 
Ul\f ass in NIT 
The L'nl\·ersily 1Jf 
\lassa,husttls Rcdmcn were 
n.1111,·d to rcpre,cnt the ) Jnkc~ 
C'nnfrrc11~~ m the l\JtJanJI 
Jn,·11u1 1on ul Ba,1,:ctl-all 
To1Lmar11?nt at \IJd1s, n Squar, 
C.,rJcn in ~e\\ ) or, l! '1fds 
will ITlt'el M JT(jUdtC J 
fust-rr. 1t'ld Jllll' SJlurJ \ 
The Rams, duhc,irtcncd by 
lheu loss to Conn~cu~ut m the 
infamous ' 'deep freeze" Jffau 
which cost them the Yankn· 
C onfcrcnce t11lc, next ,net 
(an1s1u5 C'lUegc u( Ruft alo 
Mar. J o1t Keani,y Gvmnas111m 
The R3m~ 1t11rte<1 ,,rr t>adly. 
c,,usmg fan~ IQ "-Ond,•r 11 
perhap the fulll1t) uf the 
Yanke.- (onlrrcn•r T,tJc b,d 
had mused them lo he 
lt'lhariuc The- R~ms, huwcvc:r, 
n.sed the vwtrin .l9. 16 
halft,m, lc11d out•~onng 
( ant u~ 42·29 111 U1c cond 
F.ngli,11 provided URI with 
two r,ut,tand1n1,1 Sl!asons 
despite t WO lnJIITll', fie Wu& 
t•nt- •)I the mo\t ~ourat•cous 
haUplayn l lRI l1ad durn,r this 
pc-ri,,J Ld t sn ,n. Cl iud,• 
t 1ught him df lo pl,,!; 
lc:-ft lnod ,I .r1~, 1111ur1ng '1tS 
rtghl \HIS! 
fh~ ~c ,r Ii "a ot I t.., J 
•r,c.t.ic ul,u tar I I• lor, he 
1,uur d h, he, again I Uost •I 
Cull~~ Al"'•> an u,thu • lie 
p,:rforrrwr <'111utlc 1111 yeJt 
URI trad, ,oad1 lom 
Russell was horiorco Satunl,1)' 
at the IC''I:\ Indoor T1ad, ond 
I ,rid C1,amp1on,h1ps at 
Mw,h,on Squ,m· G31dcn lie 
w.u h,)J1,1rcd fo, '•ho, scna\,.e to 
Ir ll k dnd I 1dd 1n thr l n11cd 
Stat· ' 
C ,a,h Ruucll "'II also be 
hon,,n J 1'} t ••nt the t1111 man 
1 pres nllnf llJ1 c,~r~rn c,,Jlcae 
l<J l)t th~ ,de rec 1n cl11ct c•f the 
l'cnn Rt-ldV , 11111~,r oulol1Jor 
tr ck Ill("("( ... ,11,h \\ di h, held 
in '\rttl 81 the llwv,n1h ,( 
PLnn cvh HHa Coach TOOi Russell 
nll, ddl,ln IS gsmf1,.Snl (, 
the ('_ nfcr,n.e nd for '-~" 
l nl)'J'ld , k.:tb 
Althou h hc-
Conl \,:{q,. l ... harrr11._\f.' U "- ,, 
h, g.i JIit.,! ,J Ult . "' ,, \ \ 
I.Hirn I' , • 11 h 
n,,r t h• I 
)e' n 
It I Ii p J 
conurutt~t'- 1. 
Nlf "'I' 
, nk c ~ ,,nf< 
-
: 
II • .. .. 
" -• .. • 
